Abstract-Because the trend in small hydro-power micro grid flows bi-directionally, the traditional strategy which based on phase voltage change and load shedding has become increasingly unreliability. In order to adapt to the new application environment of small hydro-power micro grid, and to improve the protection installations, reliability and accuracy, longitudinal differential protection is used in power feeder with small hydro-power, so as to avoid the disadvantages of the traditional strategy. Constructing a micro grid with hydro-power stations working in isolated power grid by PSCAD/EMTDC software is used to prove that the strategy is effective and practicable .
INTRODUCTION
Because of its low cost and flexibleness, the Small hydro-power station that refers to the capacity at 25MW or below, has become a common distributed power supply [1] . The station runs parallel with the outside distribution power network except for few special cases, it isolates from the distribution network to meet local power demand [2] . However, as the result of the station distributes widely, the trend in small hydro-power micro grid often flows bi-directionally, the traditional protection strategy which is based on only one end electric signal of protected area, fails to provide accurate signals to reclosing. Thus, the traditional strategy of distribution network protection should be replaced in the new application environment with two ends power supply [3] [4] [5] .
This paper includes a new protection strategy by longitudinal differential protection. Also the effectiveness of this strategy when the micro grid isolates from the distribution network is verified through the model built by the software of PSCAD/EMTDC. The longitudinal differential protection is a strategy which based on the large current's difference between the protection area and non-protection area. As Fig .2 [5] [6] [7] .
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B. Longitudinal differential protection module
In Fig .1 , 2# and 3# feeder, because of the flexible distribution of small hydro-power stations, the trend flows bi-directionally in the micro grid. Because the longitudinal differential protection detects the signal of two ends of the protected area, the majority of selective disorders can be avoided effectively.
Meanwhile, the action time of the breaker in two ends is almost the same as one end, and the time error between the actions is below 1ms. Therefore, when the breaker acts, the hydro-power stations can be cut from the power system, avoiding transient fault conversion to permanent fault [8] [9] [10] [11] . 
III. SMALL HYDRO-POWER STATION MODELING
A. simulation models of synchronous generator and excitation system Synchronous generator and its excitation system is the core of small hydro-power system. Synchronous generator and its excitation module is shown in Fig .5(a) . Vref is the reference voltage of the generator. VT and IT are the generator's actual voltage and current . Ef and If are the excitation voltage and current respectively. Ef0 is the initial voltage of excitation system [12] [13] .
The working process of this module is: the excitation system compares the voltage and current of generator with the set threshold firstly, and then gets the deviation is obtained, the control part of the excitation system is adjusted to stabilize the generator terminal voltage lastly [14] [15] . 
B. Speed regulating system of turbine module
As Fig .5 (b) shows, in PSCAD/EMTDC platform, the hydraulic turbine speed control module (Hydro Gov1) and the turbine module (Hydro Tur1) is constructed into a water turbine and its speed control system model. Among them, the turbine speed w is the control object, Wref is the given speed. hydraulic turbine speed is controlled by opening Z [16] . In PSCAD/EMTDC, a small hydro-power system and its corresponding protection modules are constructed, and the protection strategy in isolated network operation is test.
The longitudinal differential protection modules are constructed on both ends of the K1 point to test the effectiveness of the protection strategy. With longitudinal differential protection module in 2# feeder, when single-phase fault earthing occurs, the whole process of current and voltage waveform is shown in pictures Fig .6-8 . Figure 6(a) . hydro-power station 2 feeding current4.5~9.5s Figure 6 (b). hydro-power station 2 feeding current5.450~5.950s Figure 7 (a). hydro-power station 1 feeding current4.0~10.0s From pictures above, when the phase earth fault occurs, the phase fault's current increases rapidly, but the frequency of the system drops to 37.5Hz. Besides the voltage in no fault phases climbs slightly, conversely the fault phase decreases to almost 0V.
The protection acts at 0.05s after the phase earth fault occurs and lasts 0.5s. During the 0.5s of fault, the current drops to 0A until the reclosing acts .In addition to this, there is a sharp increase in frequency from 37.5Hz to the normal value 50Hz. However, the voltage remains stable.
After reclosing acts, the current fluctuates greatly and it becomes stable after about 5s. There is a steadily increase of frequency and after 0.05s the value reaches a plateau at 50Hz. But the change of the voltage is not as dramatically as the current, only after 0.3s it reaches to rated value.
The longitudinal differential protection module can detect and act correctly, and reclose the breakers successfully .
V. CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes the principle of longitudinal differential protection which is commonly used in the distribution network, and using it in the micro grid with small hydro-power station. Moreover, a simple and practical system is built in the PSCAD/EMTDC platform, so as to detect the effectiveness of this new method, providing another reliable scheme for the protection of small hydro-power in micro grid.
At the same time, some factors are ignored, such as the energy storage elements, the topological structure of the system and the time of simulation. Thus, if more scientific characteristics of the micro grid are required, more aspects and factors in application environment should be considered.
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